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he Treasurer has scheduled the Annual Budget review and 2022 budget proposals for Wednesday October 6th. And 

Wednesday October 20th.  Both at 7:00 pm. The final budget must be sent to the Board for approval By November 

8th. All residents are welcome to attend and participate in these meetings.  

 

DECEMBER 2021 

 

Christmas Caroling at the Meadows of Crystal Lake 
 

 There will be Christmas Carolers roaming 

the streets of the Meadows on December 18th. 

And you are invited to join in 

 The Carolers will meet at 5:00pm to have 

cookies, coffee and whatever you may bring to 

drink. At 6:00PM we will head out going 

through the neighborhood bringing Christmas 

music and joy to the entire community.  

 You, your friends and family members are 

welcome to join in. Song sheets will be 

provided. If you have a Santa hat or other Christmas apparel, please wear it. Plan to 

have fun while spreading Christmas Joy. 

 Please help us get a head count, for music and cookies by December 16th. by calling 

or texting Bill at 757-348-2387. Thank you and we look forward to seeing all of you. 
 

 

 

                             

Party at The Meadows @ 8PM $25.00 per resident & $27.00 non resident more 

details on Page 5. Feel free to bring finger food for your table. Welcome back 

Social and Travel Club looking forward to many events in the coming year. 
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Condolences 

May the wonderful memories of your loved 

one bring you comfort and know your 

Meadows neighbors are here to listen and 

help. To the Families of 

Georgine Zink 

Paul Jarosevicz 

Board of Directors: 
Vice President Paul Davies (978) 973-1872 

Secretary Rich Collura (954) 610-1012 

Treasurer Bill Morris (954) 303-4089 

Director Bill Jeffries (757)-348-2387 
  

Directors 

At Large 
 

Steve Gray (623) 512-6905 

Karen Jordan (954) 684-2836 

 
Newsletter Editorial Team 

Special Thanks to our Newsletter volunteers. 

HOA Advisor Bill Morris, Editor Jaymme Jeffries 

Proofreaders: Ed MacDonald, Jackie Smith, 

Jacqueline Blanchenay 

and Jerry Novickas, Technical Advisor 
 

Please note that the deadline for articles for the 

newsletter is 20th of each month by 5 pm. Submit 

via email, words as text to this new address: 

themeadowsactionnews@outlook.com 
 

Newsletter Distribution Team 

Distribution Coordinators:  

Ed MacDonald and Donna & Steve Constantine 

Team Captains:  

Donna Constantine, Cathy Kutner, Carol Winiarz, 

Frankie Scarpellino, Barbara Higgins 

FREE Technology Club, Zoom 

OPEN to All Wednesday 4:00 pm Eastern 

Tech club goes on via Zoom. In the interest of 

health and safety; we have not resumed in 

person sessions. Once things settle a bit more, 

we will announce the resumption date for 

Clubhouse in-person sessions. 
 

Until then…Join with us via Zoom 

On Zoom everyone brings a few questions and 

everyone joins in the discussion 

It’s all about everyone helping each other. No 

matter your knowledge level everyone is 

welcome. We cover Android, iPhone, iPad, 

Computers 
 

Call Jerry Novickas (954) 260-7071 for a 

future class topic you would like. 

Each week check The Meadows website 

themeadowsofcrystallake.com/ 

Please register at the bottom of the home page 

“Register for Class” to get the zoom 

invitation. 

 

Request to be added to the Zoom invitation 

and weekly topic email announcement by 

Emailing   jnovickas@yahoo.com   or go to 

the “Contact Us” website page. 

Contact Information: 

Office Phone: (954) 426-3503 

After Hours: Contact a Board Member 

            eMail: themeadows2300@gmail.com           

Newsletter Articles Only: 

                        themeadowsactionnews@outlook.com 

        Website: themeadowsofcrystallake.com 

Website posts and request to be added to Alerts: 

                        jnovickas@yahoo.com 

Kindly, notify the HOA office of any 

homeowner contact information changes 

Get Well Wishes 

To all our ailing residents in The Meadows 

No matter how difficult things might get 

during your recovery, we are always 

thinking about you. Please get well very 

soon. 

 

Stay safe neighbors 

 

General  Information 

The mail ladies are requesting that we don’t place our 

trash cans in front of our mailboxes on trash days, 

Thank you  

DO NOT REPLANT FRUIT TREES 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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2022 Maintenance Fee 

 

 At the November 8, 2021 Board of Directors Meeting the 2022 Budget was voted 

on and passed. Beginning January 1, 2022 Your New Quarterly Maintenance will 

be $550.00. 

 The office will be mailing to you a new 2022 Coupon Booklet These booklets will 

be used for your Maintenance Dues. Please note the late fees will be charged after the 

10th.of the month. The late fees will be added to your account. 

 Maintenance is due on the first of January, April, July & October, after the end of 

the month when not paid you may incur Legal fees if the Account is given to the 

Lawyer for collection. 

 Thank you to our Treasurer, Bill Morris and the Budget Committee for the 

outstanding job this year that was done to make this all happen. 

 

 

It is your Community 

 As we enter the new year, we sometimes need to be reminded that this is our 

community and we have a responsibility to be alert to our surroundings. Broward 

County has had a rash of “catalytic converters” stolen, car break-ins, strangers walking 

around at the late-night hours, security lights coming on, and cars just cruising around.  

 As homeowners we need to look out for each other. See something. Report it. Help 

by keeping your front yard pole light on. Lock your car doors every night. We only 

have two ways in and out of our community and therefore we should not have any 

through traffic. 

 Parking On the Street in The Meadows is prohibited between the hours of 1:00 am 

till 6:00 am. Stickers will be placed on the window of violators. After 3 violations the 

vehicle will be towed! Help us keep our community safe! Watch your speed 15 MPH. 

We have walkers, joggers, bike riders and workers around every turn. 15 mph is our 

posted speed. Please everybody slow down. 

Our New Maintenance amount is $550.00 for 2022. Best deal in Broward County. Less 

than $185.00 per month with all our amenities Plus cable TV. 

Check your Light post by your mailbox to ensure it is ON at night. Put a piece of tape 

on the switch so it will not get turned off by accident. It will only come on at night. It 

is our best defense. 
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GETTING TO KNOW IBIS RODRIGUEZ 
By Sharon Messina 
FACILITATED BY MARISOL SMITH, MARIA RODRIGUEZ, AND GLADYS RODRIGUEZ 

  Cuba was a much different country when Ibis Rodriguez was growing up.  Even though the country was under 

a dictatorship, life was relatively good, safe, and secure.  Born in Santa Clara, Cuba, Ibis is the third oldest of a 

family of five girls and three boys.  Although her father was a teacher, Ibis did not enjoy school.  She preferred 

working with her hands so at 14 she left school and joined her mother working in a tobacco factory. 

     Ibis met her husband, Carlos, and the couple had three daughters.  A cousin taught the 

young wife and mother how to sew outfits for her girls and a career as a seamstress 

emerged.  Carlos had a watch repair shop in the front of their house.  Life was pleasant 

and comfortable but he dreamed of a better life for his family. Carlos left for the United 

States and landed in Miami where he had trouble getting a job. 

     Carlos soon realized that in order to bring his family to the United States he would need 

the help of his wife.  He reasoned that if they both worked for a couple of months there 

would be enough money for a nice apartment, plane fare and the required visas.  He assured 

Ibis that it would be two months at most.  Leaving her young girls, ages 6, 4, and 1, was 

the hardest thing Ibis had ever done, especially the baby who was just learning to walk.  

She decided she could sacrifice two months for the chance at a better life. 

     In Miami Ibis could not find work either.  They met another couple who along with their two children were 

leaving for New York to seek employment.  With only $300. the young couple drove from Miami to New York 

with four other people and all their belongings.  Of course, the car broke down several times and they arrived in 

Manhattan with only $30. 

     Life in Manhattan proved to be a challenge, especially for a girl from a small island.  On her first day of work 

Ibis was introduced to the hectic subway system and told to learn fast because she would have to return home on 

her own.  Ibis was fired several times before she would get the job, she would have for the next nine years.  Being 

a quality seamstress, she was not used to the piece-work factory system where speed and productivity was all that 

mattered.  Carlos and Ibis rented a room from a family with two children and began saving every penny they could 

to bring their daughters.   

     With all the unexpected setbacks, it was a year before the girls and their grandmother arrived in New York.  This 

was a proud and happy moment for the family!  Ibis continued as a seamstress while raising her three daughters.  

The Rodriguez family lived for nine years in Manhattan.  Life was exciting in spite of the freezing weather.  They 

walked everywhere and took the subway to far places.  Although they were happy, Carlos once again wanted 

something better for his girls.  He had heard that Florida was a more wholesome place to raise a family. 

     On the move again, in 1966 the family arrived in Ft. Lauderdale where Carlos got a job repairing aircraft clocks 

and Ibis did alterations for a tailor.  Carlos had to learn how to drive and Ibis rode a bike to work until she too 

learned to drive.  The family found Fort Lauderdale very quiet and slow after the excitement of Manhattan.  An 

added challenge for Ibis was that, unlike Miami, very few people spoke Spanish.  Ibis’ career spanned 37 years. 

Her daughters attended college and pursued careers, two in education and one in law. 

     Ibis’ husband passed away in 1994.  After a year she sold the house, they had built and eventually moved to the 

Meadows.  Ibis lives with one of her daughters and a second one lives a mile away.  Her youngest daughter lives in 

New Jersey and visits often.  Ibis and her daughter Maria enjoy the peaceful and friendly 

atmosphere of the Meadows. She said, “We feel safe here.” 

     Ibis reflected that she feels sad and helpless to see what is happening in her homeland.  

She has never been able to return but still sympathizes with the pain and economic plight 

of the people. Ibis turned 90 on September 4th.  Two of her daughters were with me when 

I interviewed their mother. All three daughters admire their mom’s strength and positive 

outlook.  They are proud of her and devoted beyond measure to her well- being.  Maria 

said, “Here is a woman who did not speak English, left a small village in her native Cuba 

and traveled to gigantic Manhattan and succeeded. This is a tribute to the strength, 

determination and courage of our mother, Ibis Rodriguez!” 
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Social Travel Club 

 
 Well, it's true, after a long time off for Covid-19.......we are having a New 

Year's Eve party. $25 for RESIDENTS and $27 for NON-RESIDENTS. 

There were no members in 2021.Please list couples/people separately. When 

reserving a table of eight, please have all people paid up front and make the 

check out to Social and Travel Club. 

  Upscale finger, food, beverages champagne toast and dessert provided.  

BYOB.  Get checks in ASAP. 

Also, we are collecting $5 per person member fees for 2022. 

Carol Winiarz, President 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

   Rob’s Guitar Jamm 

 
In the Clubhouse, Fridays 1:00-6:00 PM. 

Bring your own instrument and join in. Or, just come to visit and enjoy. 

Requests honored. If I don’t know it, I’ll learn it, Rock on!! 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bridge at the Meadows 

 
 Attention: If at one time you played Duplicate Bridge and would like to get back in touch with 

Bridge, we have something for you. We meet weekly at the clubhouse in the library on Thursdays 

at 12:30pm. If you have any questions, please call Jo Lojewski @954-429-3320 or Trudy Kalen 

@954-729-0750. 

 Bridge has been recommended as one of the things to sharpen your memory and to off-set 

Alzheimer’s Disease.  

 

The Meadows Welcome Wagon 

 
 Mark your calendar for Sunday, February 20th @ 2:30PM for 

our Meadows Meet& Greet at the clubhouse. All new and 

seasoned residents are welcome. We will serve refreshments. 

 If you have any questions, please feel free to call Roseanne 

@954-420-9269 or Jaymme @757-348-2085 your Welcome 

Wagon Committee. 

 

The Meadows would like to Welcome our newest Home Owners: 

Lot 334 Raymond & Florence Leonard from Coconut Creek, Flordia 

Lot 287 Carrington (Shortie) & LaTanya Scott from Pompano Beach, Flordia 

Lot 235 Dario DaSilva & Perola Dias from Deerfield Beach, Floria 

Lot 60 John Pizzano & Robert Heywood from Port St. Lucie, Flordia 
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Meet the Candidates at the HOA Meeting on December 13th, 2021 at 7 PM 

 Barbara Higgins will be introducing the candidates and you may ask questions of 

each candidate to help you decide who are the best candidates for your 2022 HOA 

Board of Directors. On January 10th voting opens at 6:00pm -7:00pm and vote for up 

to four candidates. 

 

HOA 2022 Meadow of Crystal Lake Board Candidates & Resumes 
Anthony (Tony) Guadagnino 

 
 I have lived in Deerfield Beach for over 30 years and have been 

married to my wife Rosalind for 24 years.  We have 2 children Anthony 

and Marrina.  
 I am the senior pastor at Christian Love Fellowship Church in 

Deerfield Beach.  I worked as a Chaplain for the Broward County 

Sheriff's Office, leaving to work at the church full time.  I was asked to 

sit on the Board of Commissioners at the Deerfield Beach Housing 

Authority to assist with the social crisis of affordable housing.  My wife 

and I organized and founded Caring Hands of Deerfield Beach, a non-

profit Corporation, to help the homeless and the poor in our area of 

Deerfield Beach.   I hold a Master of Divinity degree from South 

Florida Bible College & Theological Seminary.  

 I love to help people under any conditions or situations and solve problems.  I know the 

experiences and skills I have can help our community here at the Meadows.  I have a good eye for 

finances and understand construction and how to save money. I know the HOA laws in Florida.  My 

experiences have taught me to be a good listener and how to solve problems at the same time 

showing compassion and respect.  I believe the home owners should have a voice in our community 

and need someone to listen to their concerns.   

 

Jose (Joe) Rivera 

 
 I have been a Property Manager for over 23 years in plan and manage 

building operations, maintenance, and repairs. Managed major 

mechanical and structural capital improvements to include replacement 

of heating and air conditioning equipment, lighting, structural 

renovation, elevators, and plumbing.  

  I’ve Developed, manage and reconcile annual budget. Assist in the 

preparation of the Financial Monthly Report. Monitor contractor’s 

performance and contract requirements and prepared annual audit 

responses and assured compliance with building regulations and 

standard. Review and reconcile budget line items. Assisted in the 

preparation of the Financial Monthly Report and determine appropriate 

products and services with clients to define project scope, requirements, 

and deliverables. 
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HOA 2022 Meadow of Crystal Lake Board Candidates & Resumes 
William (Bill) Jeffries 

 
 I am running for a second term as a Director for the Meadows of 

Crystal Lake HOA Board of Directors. For the last two years I have 

served as a Director and supervised small and large projects including the 

repair of the fountain at the entrance, the tree planting project that was 

mandated by the city and a plumbing project for the clubhouse. 

Throughout my tenure I have served as the Board's representative on the 

Screening Committee welcoming new residents to the community. 

 During my first term I served as Board President for 14 months. As 

President I oversaw repairs to the pool pump room, the irrigation system, 

the tennis court, the shuffle board courts, and several repairs to Broward 

County water lines to homes within the Meadows. I have brought 

structure and accountability to the Board Meetings by following Robert's 

Rules of Order. I also spent several hours each week at the office making sure our Office Manager 

and Maintenance Supervisor had the Board support necessary to successfully complete their jobs.  

 My background includes a Masters Degree in Education and a Bachelors Degree in Journalism. 

I served 20 years in the U. S. Navy and retired as a Chief Petty Officer. After the Navy, I became 

a Special Needs Teacher and worked with elementary age students for 22 years. I retired in 2016 

  I served on a HOA Board for 12 years in Virginia. As a Director I always ask, “Would you be 

spending the money if the money was coming out of your personal account?” If you wouldn't spend 

your personal money on something, you shouldn't spend community money. 

 I have the integrity and the experience to be an effective Director on the Board of Directors, 

and knowing that, I humbly ask for your vote. 
 

Ronald Masloff 

 
 Many of you reading this already know me but for many of our new 

residents I hope to meet with you at some time.  The Meadows HOA is a 

self-managed association and because of that it takes time and dedication 

as well as experience in running an association and in conjunction with 

that I already am aware of this as I was a Director for 2 years as well as 

President for 5 years.  The Board must work together to confront different 

issues although not always agreeing on those issues.  But in the end, it is 

always better for our community   I can relate to this, as I was along with 

my board at the time responsible for several high-end contracts including 

Comcast, Cutters Edge and our Pool Company.  I am presently still active 

with the Landscape Committee as well as the Painting Committee.  

 It is important for Board members to have an open mind when 

reviewing all aspects of the HOA as well as doing their fiduciary 

responsibility.  As our current President says "we need to operate like a business" 

 Because of my past experience here at the Meadows I would like to continue on the Board and 

continue to make the Meadows a better place to live.  Looking forward to your vote.  
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HOA 2022 Meadow of Crystal Lake Board Candidates & Resumes 
William E. Morris (Bill) 

 
 It has been an Honor to serve on the Board and as your Treasurer 

these past 2 years. As a South Florida resident since 1984 I have been 

fortunate to enjoy a career that I loved in the automotive industry.  I 

am mostly retired now only helping a friend manage a security 

company.  

  As many of you know, I spent 18 years on the Board of Directors 

for a large community of 775 homes (townhomes, Villas, and Single-

family homes). My appointments during those years were, but not 

limited to, HOA Board of Directors, Treasurer, Legal Committee 

Chair, Architectural Committee Chair, Newsletter and Welcome 

Committee Chair. 

  We were faced with many challenges these past 2 years and will 

surely face more in the coming years. As always, your challenge is to 

elect the best people to serve without personal agendas. I would be 

honored and consider it a privilege to continue to serve our community in any capacity should 

you re-elect me. Thank you in advance for your support. 

 

 
Joseph Guadagnino 
 

 
 I married my wife Beatrice in 1958 and we have four children, nine 

grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. 

 Dr. Joseph Guadagnino is the Chancellor of South Florida Bible 

College & Theological Seminary, which he founded in 1985. He holds 

a Master of Arts in Christian Studies from Whitefield Theological 

Seminary, a Doctor of Divinity from North American School of 

Theology, and a Ph.D. in Theology from Faith Theological Seminary.  

 On Sunday morning, August 10, 1980, Dr. Guadagnino pioneered 

Christian Love Fellowship Church in South Florida. He was Senior 

Pastor until 2004 when he turned the ministry over to his son. In the 

fall of 1988, Dr. Guadagnino began Christian Love Fellowship 

Academy, currently known as Deerfield Christian Academy. Dr. 

Guadagnino was the President until 2004 again, turning over to his son. Dr. Guadagnino has 

two sons that Pastor Churches in South Florida, a daughter on the mission field in Honduras, 

Central America, and another daughter involved in children's ministry. I have served on the 

English Mountain Board of Directors for the three years.  

 I have been a resident of The Meadows of Crystal Lake since 2010.  I would like to serve 

on The Meadows Board of Directors. 
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HOA 2022 Meadow of Crystal Lake Board Candidates & Resumes 
Stephen (Steve) Gray 

 Two years ago, I ran for the Board in order to help manage our 

beautiful facility and improve it where possible. In these two years, I’ve 

been responsible for the swimming pool and spa operation. WE’VE been 

able to get that area working well with the replacement of failing 

equipment and immediate response to any complaints. Notice that WE 

have been successful. I’ve been able to work with our maintenance staff 

and vendors to achieve this. 

 I’ve also been able to work with many of you with your architectural 

change requests. I’ve always approached this responsibility from a 

customer service point of view. If we have a challenge approving exactly 

what you want, we try to figure out how to make things happen through 

compromise still following the rules. 

 I’ve been out and about on my walks and on the golf cart and 

appreciated that many of you have commented that I’m always smiling. Yeah, I try. 

 I’ve built a positive relationship with our staff and try to be available anytime Mary Anne or 

Terry need help or a gopher. I see some of you at bingo or dominos and it’s always fun. 

 I’ve found that when I was a Vice President of a large corporation or when we were farming or 

running our restaurant or campground that smiles and positive attitude helped get the job done. 

 Common sense goes a long way too. I hope you’ll trust me to continue to do my very best to 

manage our facility. You’re my neighbors and I’m happy we’re at home here. 

Thanks, Steve 

 

Jacalyn Stevenson-Wright 

 
 As a newer resident to The Meadows, I would like to be more 

involved to protect my investment in this community as well as yours! 

Some of my past and present experience include: 
 Small Business Owner Plantation, Florida, CFO of a general 

contracting company Boca Raton, Florida, Notary Public State of 

Florida, PTA President running board meetings and several successful 

silent auctions and school fairs. Girl Scouts of Southeast Florida Troop 

leader (daisy through cadettes), fall sale and cookie sale chairwoman for 

East Boca Raton and trainer for adults who wanted to be involved in the 

GS organization. 

 I believe we need a board that can communicate in a respectful manner, that listens to the 

homeowners and doesn’t try to put a patch on everything. It takes all 7 board members to make 

solid decisions for this community, questions can and should be asked, and answers given without 

disrespect.  

 I would love to be more involved, bring fresh ideas and a new perspective to our community as 

well as be a part of the solution for existing and future issues. This can be done by listening to 

fellow homeowners and taking care of business in a professional manner. 

 Thank you in advance for your support! 
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Turn On Your Pole Light 
 We are asking all residents to turn on and leave on their Pole Light at the end of your driveway. 

The purpose of this pole light is for your safety and for Meadow security. We do not have enough 

street lights in our community. The cost to operate your pole light is pennies a month  

 We are proud of the reputation of this development has. The Meadows Security depends on 

your help and this Light Pole is a Start. We are happy to provide you with a sensor to turn the light 

on and off at dusk and dawn. Just stop by the office to sign up for a sensor if needed. 

  We ask that you provide the light bulb since we cannot all agree which is best. LED is the least 

expensive to operate but some of the old fixtures do not take LED. Which is ok. All light bulbs that 

are in working condition is all that we need.  We the community would like to see 2022 start off 

with all light poles on. 

 

Bulk Pick Day has changed 
For our community the Bulk Pick-up Day has changed to Wednesday. That means we can only 

put out our Bulk Trash out on Tuesdays after 5:00 pm. Please keep our community looking great 

and only put your Bulk Trash out to the curb on Tuesday nights! 

 

Why am I being asked to bring my ID to the office 
 We live in a 55 and over Community. The Fair Housing Act "Housing for Older Persons" 

requires that we provide proof that we qualify to be a"55 and over" community They require proof 

every few years. In order to do that we must ask you to bring your current ID that proves you are 

55 or over to the office so Mary Anne can make a copy and keep our records up-to-date. 

 Ed MacDonald has been very helpful with calling each household and asking one person per 

household to bring their current ID to the office Thank you Ed for all your help. 

 So please, if you have not done so, stop by the office and bring your current license or proof of 

age, it goes only in your file. 

Thank you, 

Mary Anne, HOA Office Manager  

 

Veterans Club Starting at the Meadows 

 There will be a formation meeting of the Veterans Club in the clubhouse on Monday, December 

6th at 2:00 PM. All Veterans in the Meadows are invited. Contact Tom Broad, 954-637-4971 if 

you have any questions. Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting. 

 

Ballroom Dance Classes Starting 

 There is some interest from Meadow residents to resume the Ballroom Dance Classes from 

years ago. Tom Milo, the Instructor will have class every Wednesday evening at 7:00PM starting 

in January 2022. The beginner’s class must have at least four couples signed up. For more 

information call or text Tom Milo @561-251-0086. It’s a fun way to get your exercise. All 

participants are asked to be vaccinated. Thank you 
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Preferred Properties International
1898 #E  West Hillsboro Blvd
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

c. (954) 871-4990

nagyyassa@gmail.com

Nagui Yassa

SOLD, is my favorite 4 letter word
I am your Meadows Neighbor
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Discount
Accordion Shutters, Impact Windows & Doors

Meets & Exceeds ALL Broward & Palm Beach County Codes 
Ed Applegate (954) 675-8046

Your Neighbor     License & Insured     Assured Storm Protection
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For Sale 

Dining room table, 6 chairs and china closet 

47” round glass table and 4 chairs 

Call Resident Josephine @954-429-3320 
For Sale Moving 

Furniture, tools, house hold items 

Call Meadow Resident Lillian @954-574-0890  
For Sale 

Cane & Bent Wood Rocker, Stainless Steel Double Sink  

Queen Size 3" bed pad. like new 

Call Meadow Resident Eleanor @954-478-5019  
For Sale New 

Portable Singer Sewing Machine Model #65 

Comes with Owner’s manual & attachments 

Call Meadow Resident Vera @954-598-3606 
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Lucilo & Juliana Valido 8 

Luis & Milagros Valencia 11 

Larry & Barbara Materia 15 

Ricardo & Rosa Gutierrez 15 

Jose & Carmen Rivera 19 

Elliot & Thelma  Addarich-Lopez 26 

   
 

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

First Name Last Name Day  First Name Last Name Day 
Sybil Berrie 1  Theresa Caruso 15 

Leonor Fuente 1  Suzette Asher 15 

Mark Silberman 1  Alyce  Weldy 16 

Bianca Lingen 1  Paula Dresin 17 

Barry Coates 1  Lillian Krall 18 

Patricia DiFilippo 1  Janet Patrizi 19 

Beverly Goldman 2  Florence Trovato 20 

John Clare 2  Terrence Fleming  20 

Brian Witlarge 4  luz Rosario 21 

Sebastian Coglitore 4  Trudy Kalen 24 

Alfred Chansen 6  Thomas Mullen 25 

Richard Berrie 9  Lee R Brueck 26 

Lawrence Blue 10  Adrienne Maisodneuve 27 

Babs  Grant 10  Kay Bonniwell 27 

Stephean Hunt 12  Arlette Yassa 27 

Ronald Thimothee 12  Dora Clark 28 

Lucy Guerasio 13  Jacqueline Smith 28 

Ramonita Miranda 13  Winsome Braham 28 

Gary Blades 14  Eleanor Morrissey 29 

Sylvio Fossas 14  Stephen Gray 31 

Patricia Chorowiec 14  Steven Goldman 31 

Yvonne Robles de Medina 14     

 

Anniversaries 

Wishing a perfect pair,  

A perfectly happy day. 

Here's to another year of being 

great together! 

Birthdays 
Best wishes to our neighbors! Have a wonderful celebration. 

This month is YOURS 
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NOTES: Meadows New Year's Eve Party at 8:00PM

Meet the 2022 HOA Candidates at HOA Meeting @ 7PM

DueCandy Cane Day Mahjong 1:00PM 7:00 PM 4:00PM Bridge 12:30PM Clubhouse

Bingo Zoom Tech Club Party 8PM HOA Mainenance

1:00PM

31 1
Kwanzaa

Mahjong 1:00PM 7:00 PM 4:00PM Bridge 12:30PM

New Year's Eve

Winter

Rob's guitar jammBingo Zoom Tech Club 

24 25
First day of

Poinsettia Day Mahjong 1:00PM 7:00 PM 4:00PM Bridge 12:30PM 1:00PM

Egg Nog Day Christmas

Bingo Zoom Tech Club Rob's guitar jamm 

17 18

7:00 PM

Mahjong 1:00PM 7:00 PM 4:00PM Bridge 12:30PM 1:00PM

HOA  Meet the

Candidates 

Brownie Day

Bingo Zoom Tech Club Rob's guitar jamm 

Cookie Day

10 11
National

Mahjong 1:00PM 7:00PM 4:00PM Bridge 12:30PM 1:00PM
Bingo Zoom Tech Club Rob's guitar jamm

3 4

December 2021
November '21 January '22

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Contact Information: 

Office Phone: (954) 426-3503 
 

      eMail: themeadows2300@gmail.com  
 

  Website: themeadowsofcrystallake.com 
 

Newsletter Articles: 

                 themeadowsactionnews@outlook.com 
 

Website Posts and request to be added to Alerts: 

                 jnovickas@yahoo.com 

Meadows Emergency Phone Contacts 
Call any Board member, if one does not answer 

call another.  
 

Paul Davies (978) 973-1872 

Rich Collura (954) 610-1012 

Bill Morris (954) 303-4089 

Steve Gray (623) 512-6905 

Karen Jordan (954) 684-2836 

Bill Jeffries (757) 348-2387 
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